Caitriona's
SLOW COOKER
RECIPES

Slow Cooker Recipes

A SUBSCRIBER REWARD
Thank you for signing up to my newsletter recently. This cookery
leaflet is yours to save and read through when you need a little
bit of slow cooker inspiration. Or even print it off if you like!
A slow cooker is the perfect cooking method for those who are
busy, have little space to cook in, and on a tight budget. I'd be
lost without mine. Here you will find just some of my tried and
tested tips and recipes. I hope you enjoy.

Caitríona x

Slow Cookers
Use up the same energy as a lightbulb, making
them extremely cost effective and safe to use
(cheaper than an oven or a hob).
Are easy to clean as the dish can be lifted out of
the metal surround and scrubbed clean.
Normally come in 2 sizes - either 3.5L or 6L.
I find a 3.5L grand for a family of 5 but larger is
handy for batch-cooking.
You can run a slow cooker on timer if you’re going
to be out of the house for long periods of time.
If your slow cooker doesn’t come with a timer then
buy a timer plug in your local hardware store
(they’re very inexpensive).
Great for tougher and cheaper cuts of meat.
Brilliant for soups and stews.
You can also make your porridge overnight and
even bake cakes in a slow cooker.
Slow cookers retain their moisture so no need to
add extra water when cooking and you can cook a
whole chicken without any added liquid.

LAMB TAGINE
1 butternut squash, peeled and
chopped
1 onion, chopped
2 carrots, peeled and chopped
5/6 dried apricots or figs, chopped
100g soup mix (contains split peas,
lentils, barley, and dried peas)
300g lamb pieces (or a lamb shank)
1 tablespoon minced ginger and garlic
paste
1 tin of chickpeas, water included (do
not drain)
3 teaspoons sweet paprika
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
1 teaspoon coriander
1 teaspoon cumin
100ml water
Mix all your ingredients in a slow cooker.
Put the lid on and cook on high for 5
hours. Serve with couscous and sprinkle
with chopped fresh herbs.

TRADITIONAL IRISH
BACON RIBS

To cook bacon ribs in a 3.5L, take the racks and
cut them so that you fit chunks into the slow
cooker. You will more than likely end up with 4

2 racks of bacon ribs (at

or 5 pieces of bacon ribs.

room temperature)
Presoak the ribs in cold water for at least 3
hours if you don't like your ribs too salty. Pour
away the soaking water before placing the rib
pieces into the slow cooker. Add 2 cups of
water.
Cover the slow cooker and cook on high for 45 hours. Don't remove the lid at all. For every
time you take the lid off to check the contents,
add a further 30 minutes to the overall cooking
time.

BAKED BEANS
400g tin of chopped tomatoes
400ml vegetable stock
2 medium white onions finely sliced
3 carrots, peeled and chopped
3 sticks of celery, chopped
3 cloves of garlic, chopped
1 tin cannellini beans
1 tin butter beans
Optional Spices/Flavourings
1 teaspoon dried chilli flakes
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 teaspoon ground white pepper
Splash of Worcester sauce
Splash of balsamic vinegar
Drizzle of black treacle
Place all your ingredients into the crock-pot (the ceramic bowl of the slow cooker). Stir
the mixture well. Place the lid firmly on top.
Turn the slow cooker on high for 3 hours, after which time you turn it to medium for a
further 2 hours.
Stir the mixture 3 times during the cooking process if you can. It can help stop crusty
bits forming on the crock-pot which can be a pain to scrub off.
The flavour of these beans are only improved by leaving the mixture to cool and mature
for a further 12 hours. We normally eat a batch as soon as they are ready, then jar the
remainder and allow to cool before popping it in the fridge. It keeps for up to a
fortnight in the fridge in a sealed, sterilised jar.

MEATBALLS MARINARA

Use the sunflower oil to fry the meatballs in a
non-stick pan until golden brown on the outside.

20 meatballs (homemade or

Once the meatballs are golden brown pop them

shop bought is fine)

into a slow cooker set to high, leave the frying

Sunflower oil for frying

pan on low. Close the lid.

1 onion, peeled

Take a food processor and pulse the onion,

2 carrots, peeled

carrots, and pepper using the general blade until

1 pepper, core removed

everything is puree style. Cook the puree off in

500ml passata

the still-hot frying pan. This will take about 10
minutes to reduce the astringency of the onion.
Pour the puree into the slow cooker and add
the passata. Stir well.
Cook the meatballs in the slow cooker on high
for 4 hours, until you have an unctuous sauce.
Season to taste before serving. I like to add
torn leaves of fresh basil on top of the meatballs
mixture and serve them with penne pasta.

BRAISED BEEF
3 onions, peeled and roughly chopped
1kg housekeepers cut of beef (note
remove any string or elastic before
cooking)
4 large carrots, peeled and chopped
into large chunks
1/2 small turnip (or swede) peeled and
chopped
1 litre of vegetable stock (use hot
water and 1 vegetable stock cube)
1 heaped tablespoon cornflour

Fry the onions and then the beef in a frying pan before putting them into your slow
cooker. Add the chopped vegetables, stock, put the lid on top and cook on high for 5-6
hours.
Before serving, remove the beef from the dish/slow cooker, leaving the heat on in the
slow cooker.
In a small cup mix 1 heaped tablespoon of cornflour with a splash of cold water until you
get a loose paste. With the vegetables and the stock still on the heat, quickly stir this
paste into the mixture. It should thicken the mixture to a gravy instantly.
Serve the beef with the vegetables in gravy with mash on the side.

BEEF CURRY

Put the tomato purée, butternut squash, onion,
carrots, garlic, ginger, curry powder, and beef

2 tablespoons tomato

into the slow cooker. Stir well so that the curry

purée

powder and aromatic ingredients are mixed

1 butternut squash, peeled

throughout the dish. Add about 2 tablespoons of

and chopped into bite-

water at this stage, but not too much. It may

sized chunks

seem very dry but it will cook fine.

1 large onion, peeled and
chopped

Put the lid on the slow cooker and turn to high

3 large carrots, peeled and

for 4 hours.

chopped
3 cloves of garlic,

After 4 hours, open the slow cooker and pour in

crushed/minced

the coconut milk and frozen peas. Stir well, then

1 large piece of ginger,

cover again for a further 30 minutes.

peeled and chopped

Serve with basmati rice or naan bread.

2 tablespoons of mild curry

Note this is low salt to make it suitable for all

powder

ages. Season if you like!

350g stewing beef, cut
into chunks
1 tin coconut milk
100g frozen peas

MULLED WINE
100ml Port
1 bottle red wine
2 large oranges
2 large apples
2 cinnamon sticks
2 pieces of star anise
3 cloves
2 all spice berries
1 generous glug of brandy
2 tablespoons of organic honey

Put all the spices, wine, port, and brandy into the slow cooker along with the honey. Slice
the oranges and apples into thin slices and pop them into the cooker too.

Stir with a wooden spoon and allow to warm through for about 90 minutes. Make sure it
doesn’t come to the boil.
Once warm through, serve immediately in mugs and enjoy. Alternatively, poor the warm
mulled wine into a thermos flask and bring on a bracing walk in the cold winter’s air, or
even take it carol singing!

Wholesome
Ireland

HAPPY COOKING!
Hope you enjoy making my slow
cooker recipes. There are
hundreds more recipes on my
website!

